GROUP TASTING EXPERIENCES

WELCOME TO THE VILLAGE
In Napa Valley, wine is a way of life.
Vista Collina makes it easy for guests
to experience the local culture
with nine unique tasting rooms all
housed in The Village, conveniently
located at the resort. Eight boutique
wineries and one taproom showcase
the diversity of Napa and bring an
incredible experience to any event
held at the resort.
Enclosed are our group tasting
experiences for you to explore.
We look forward to welcoming
you to The Village.

TASTING VOUCHERS
Wine is one of the centerpiece
experiences of any visit to Napa and
now you can enjoy eight unique
local wineries without leaving the
resort, saving on transportation
costs and making it easy and
seamless for your guests.
Create a curated tasting experience
for your group by offering ouchers
that can be redeemed at any of our
eight wine tasting rooms. Tasting
vouchers allow your group to enjoy
an authentic Napa wine experience
without ever having to leave the
Vista Collina grounds.

BREWS, TOO!
Why should the oenophiles have all
the fun? Let’s not forget the beer!
Our Napa Smith Brewery Taproom,
featuring 10 craft brews, is ready
to wow all the beer lovers in your
group and can be added to any
wine dinner, voucher program,
or tasting experience.

VISTA COLLINA WINE
& DINE AROUND
Looking for a unique team dinner?
Why not try a Wine & Dine Around?
With eight unique wine tasting
rooms, and another for beer,
our culinary team can design
a memorable Napa experience
without ever leaving the resort.
Pick as many tasting rooms as you
need to accommodate your group
size and let us coordinate a perfectly
paired wine course to be served
inside each tasting room. Tasting
room capacities vary from 10 to 50.

WINE BLENDING…
MAKE YOUR OWN WINE.
Turn your team into wine makers
with a fun event where everyone
can have the opportunity to create
their own unique blend. Our wine
blending experts give you the basics
and then it’s time for everyone to get
creative and blend their own wine.
This experience makes a great teambuilding event too! Everyone will
leave with a bottle of their creation.

CUSTOM LABEL CREATIONS MADE
EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOUR GROUP
Want to really wow your guests
at dinner, or create the perfect
takeaway from your event?
How about a custom labeled
wine tailored to your event?
Give us your artwork or talk
to our design team and we’ll
design a label for you.

RESERVATIONS

To schedule your group activity at The Village,
please contact Ashley Noble at 707.251.1917
or sales@meritageresort.com.
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